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President’s Report
Hello Fellow Members:
Our Picnic and Golf outing is now behind us and a wonderful day it was for those
that attended, once again the weather was incredible. I started the day on the links with
fellow Presidents Phil Neidert of Schwaben, Bill Poje of Alpine and Alfred Lowrick from
Oktoberfest Inc. The “special” coffee provided by Bill with the special cream helped ensure
that our golf game was perfect (or so we thought). Unfortunately our team was bettered by
a team led by Bryon Bell but one of our team managed to win the closest to pin award (Phil).
After the golf we headed to the club to enjoy the kassler and salads as well as a
horseshoe tournament. There were many activities and games for the children led by Miss
Hubertushaus Sarah Hirn and Entertainment Director Jennifer Penner. Thanks to all the
volunteers that helped with the kitchen/bbq and set up duties, sometimes your efforts go
unnoticed but I can assure you that all of you are essential to the success of OUR club. The
only disappointment on this day was the lack of attendance by our members. The only way
to appreciate what your club has to offer is to participate and get to know each other.
Hopefully you can put in a better effort for the upcoming Schlachtfest in September.
As the busy summer season is upon us please remember that if the club is rented for
a private function that we as members are not to use any of the facilities, this includes gun
ranges, archery, fishing in pond etc. The rentals have become an important part of our
financial success. Please feel free to utilize the facility any other time, we try to post as many
of the rentals on the calendar as possible.
The board has decided that a sign in book will be posted at the archery range. Once
the Sports Director has placed this book we ask that all archers sign in each day they use the
range. Please remember that the archery and gun range is only to be used by members due
to insurance regulations, guests may watch but not shoot. The same applies to the pond for
fishing.
I am pleased to report that our tree planting and maintenance program is starting to
show its benefits. Our 3 remaining ash trees are looking good and the new trees planted
over the past 5 years are starting to provide shade, we will continue with this program.
Our OFAH Youth Campout was a huge success and I will report further on this under
a separate article.
Your President
David Mendler

Oktoberfest Directors’ Report
Oktoberfest Information Night 2016
Date:

Tuesday, September 13th

Time:

7:30 pm to 9 pm approx.

We have scheduled our 2016 Volunteer Information Meeting a bit earlier this year. All
volunteers are requested to attend this important meeting. It is imperative all of us are
informed of the plans for Oktoberfest at Hubertushaus. We will have an information
package that will be handed out at the meeting with required procedures in place for us to
run a safe festival at Hubertushaus. There are also many details that will be discussed at this
meeting that everyone needs to know.
If you are volunteering this year, please mark your calendar and plan to attend this
interactive and informative meeting.
Any questions or concerns, please call Janet at 519-748-4179.
Thank you.
Your Oktoberfest Director
Janet Kunsch

Entertainment Directors’ Report
Hello Everyone,
What a lovely day we had for our picnic on June 18th. The order to Mother Nature was
placed early this year for picture perfect weather. And it was delivered!!
We would like to thank the many member volunteers that helped the day of BBQing the
Kasslers and hamburgers, selling of tickets, preparing and serving food, organizing activities
and games, washing dishes and cleaning up after everyone was gone. Your assistance is very
much appreciated.
We would also like to thank the few members and guests that attended and enjoyed the
day with family and friends.
It takes a lot of effort and work to host and plan these events. So your attendance is
very important to us.
In total we had approximately 150 in attendance. With 30 of them being members of
the GCHFC. This does not include the volunteers.
However the day was filled with many
activities and surprises. And what about that
band? The Kitchener Musical Society Band,
they were fantastic!!
We would like to wish everyone a safe and
relaxing summer.
Oh....Don't forget to SAVE THE DATE of
September 10th. Our Annual SCHLACTFEST.
More information at the meeting on
September 7th.
Your Entertainment Director
Sue Nagy

Membership Directors Report
Welcome to our newest members: Andy Wu, Jerry Zhang, AiPhan McKeeman, Janice,
Eric, Emily, Kyle and Kaelyn Breitkopf, Vasoulla Nicolaou and Stelianos Georghiades,
Kathryn, Alex, Chris and Mathew Martin.
Membership Fees are now past due. Please note Membership Fees received after June
are to be accompanied with a new membership application, membership dues for that
year and a $30.00 administration fee.
30th

Membership definitions:
Family – family membership includes children up to and including the age of 17. Once a
child reaches the age of 18 they are no longer covered under a family membership.
$116.00
Single – member between the age of 18 and 64
$83.00
Senior – member over the age of 65
$53.00
Family 1 – 1 member is over the age of 64
$86.00
Family 2 – both members over the age of 64
$76.00
Spouses to Honorary – your spouse is/was a honourary member
$43.00
Student – member between the age of 18 and 25, full-time student
$25.00
**All members have voting rights except Students and those under the age of 18.
If you are interested in receiving the OFAH Magazine for 2016, please add an additional
$26.00 to your membership and confirm if your mailing address is up to date.
Cheques can be mailed to the club at the address provided on the front of the bulletin or
cash/cheque can be paid at the monthly meetings.
If there are any changes to your membership, (ie: marriage, birth, etc) please let me know
so I can keep our records as accurate as possible.

Your Membership Director
Liz Hirn-Crane

Membership Update
Type of Membership: Family
Senior

Honourary

Family-1 over 65

Spouse to Honourary

Family-2 over 65

Single

Single

Student

Name: (print)_______________________________________________________
Birthdate (DD/MMM/YYYY) _________________________________________
Name: (print)_______________________________________________________
Birthdate: (DD/MMM/YYY) __________________________________________
Street:___________________________________________________________
City:___________________________________

Province:_________________

Postal Code:__________________
Phone: __________________________________
Email:____________________________________
Bulletin Preference: email
mail

Valid Firearms License: Yes

Children (under 18):
Name:________________________________________ (DD/MMM/YYYY) _________________________
Name:_________________________________ (DD/MMM/YYYY) _________________
Name:_________________________________(DD/MMM/YYYY) _________________
Name:_________________________________(DD/MMM/YYYY) _________________

Member Since:
I/We certify that the above information is true
SIGNATURE _______________________________________________
Website: www.gchfc.ca

Email: gchfc@hotmail.com

No

Sports Directors Report
Pond
On May 26th, Twenty 1.5 lbs and forty 10 inch rainbow trout were added to our pond.
Please enjoy a summer of fishing. Remember to use barbless hooks and practice catch and
release.
Shooting Range
The fire range back stops were replaced, ready for the June 10th youth camp.
Richard Yeandle and Gilles Sarazin represented our club in attending the Range Seminar
that was held in Barrie Saturday June 11th.They found that our range was in good order. One
item for improvement is to build a gun rack that will hold 6-8 guns. This would point the
guns in upward, secure position when the shooters are down range, changing the targets.
Annual Golf Tournament
Nine teams are signed up for this year’s club tournament on June 18th.
We had another beautiful day. Prizes for the farthest drive went to Jon Stiles and closest to
the pin was won by Phil Neidert. Lowest score went to the team of Bryon Bell with -12
under par. Afterwards we headed back to the club to enjoy a cold drink and lunch, and then
gathered for the horseshoe tournament. The defending champs made it to the final round
but the team of Bill Poje and Bryon Bell were too strong and came up victorious.
High power rifle shoot
Our next sporting event is on September 17th for the high power shoot. For anyone
wishing to shoot, please come out for 10am start.
OFAH
June 10th, 11th and 12th was our OFAH youth campout. Many volunteers helped for the
Friday setup and Saturday activities to make the weekend a big success. Thanks to
everyone. It was a pleasure to watch the children enjoy fishing in our fully stocked pond, the
archery and pellet gun shooting at the range and the bird house building on our patio, and
lure making. We topped the youth camp off Sunday morning with an informative tour at
Lyndon Fish Hatcheries. OFAH officials said it was one of the best organized camp and
facilities. It makes me proud to be a part of such a fantastic club.
Your Sports Director
Reimund Stagat

GCHFC Shooting Range Rules





















No hand guns
50 caliber ammunition and under only
No full metal jacket or armour piecing ammunition permitted
No shooting firearms on Sunday
Range not to be used during social events
All shooters must be members and have their membership cards with them
If you are participating in shooting activities, please sign in the shooting range log
located next to the range sign
Red flag must be raised when the range is in use
Open and display “Range In Use” sign
All shooters in group must have a PAL License
Firearms and ammunition must be handled in a safe manner
Shooting of glass and other non regular target materials is prohibited
Do not direct your shots towards the archery targets on the right side of range
One shooter must act as a range officer if there are two or more shooters
Eye and ear protection is mandatory
Actions must be open, magazine unloaded and rifles in upright position while
people are down range
All shots must be contained with the
berm
Intentional ricochet or un-aimed shots
will result in loss of membership
Consumption of alcohol before or while
on range is prohibited
Remove all targets and clean up your
area – burning garbage is prohibited

In case of an emergency call Police/Ambulance at
911
Our club address is: 1605 Bleams Road,
Mannheim Ont. Phone: (519) 634-8491
SAFETY IS EVERYONE’S RESPONSIBILITY
Lets keep our shooting range accident free
Be respectful and courteous to your fellow
shooters

OFAH 28th Youth Campout
The Youth Campout held at our club on the weekend of June 10 – 12th was by all
accounts a huge success. The camp was attended by 45 children between the ages of 8 – 17
along with their parents or mentors. Approx. 40 volunteers helped manage the 3 days of the
event and by Sunday all were tired.
Some hi lites are as follows:












Camping and campfires
Wildlife display/seminar by Greg Balch on Friday night
MNRF Community trailer hosted by CO Joel Pegg on Saturday
Archery
Air rifle
Bird house building
Pond fishing
Lure building
Bogenschutzen demonstration and hands on
Camp style arts and crafts
Tour of Lyndon Fish Hatchery

A bounty for gold fish was set in place and 1 ardent angler was successful in landing a
1.5 pounder. All learned about invasive species and why we must be careful with how we
treat our environment
One comment that I heard at the campfire on Saturday evening was: “wow, I forgot to
check my phone today” this was by a 14 year old, this shows how busy they were all day.
The weather was incredible! The predictions were for severe thunderstorms and
torrential winds, none of which are good for camping but the only issue we had with the
weather was keeping everyone properly hydrated. We were able to do this by using the
water bottles supplied to all along with the fill station as well as lots of watermelon and
popsicles.
Each camper received a gift bag with numerous items and a draw was held at the lunch
on Saturday with each and every participant receiving a prize

Much of the success of this weekend was due to the sponsors, they are as follows:





















Sobeys Food (campfire treats)
Gas Logics (t-shirts)
Flanagans Foods (breakfast
Pillers Meats (sausage)
John Sutherland Insurance (water bottles)
Heffner Toyota (grab bags)
Broker Link Insurance (volunteers)
Grand River Conservation Authority (trees)
Home Hardware (bird houses)
Lyndon Fish Hatchery
OFAH Tackle Share- equipment loan for pond fishing
Royal City Fishing Club (fishing instructions)
MNRF-CO Joel Pegg (community trailer)
Greg Balch (wild life display)
BMO (water bottles)
The Bow Shop (major door prize)
Tri County Bass Masters (lure building)
Shearers Foods (cookies)
City of Kitchener (grab bag items)
City of Waterloo (grab bag items)

I would like to thank the following people that were on the committee responsible for
organizing this event. Each one had an active role for the weekend and many hours of
planning were put in.
Corey Kaune (campfire)
Jennifer Mendler (registrations)
Shawn Riggs (archery)
Joann Mendler (entertainment, crafts)
Joe Tetrault (birdhouses)
Ray Stagat (air rifle)
Dave Mendler (chair, misc)
Brian Moore (OFAH rep)
Kathy Moore (OFAH rep and liason)
Once again, this was a hugely successful event and we look forward to hosting again in
2017, I highly recommend that you get your children/grandchildren or neighbors involved.
The hugs and thank you’s I received from many of the children made all the hard work well
worth it.
Dave Mendler

OFAH 28th Youth Campout
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*Please do not use the club grounds when there is a
private function being held*

July
02. Richard Haufe
04. Thomas Lawrance
06. Ethan Moreau
05. Ella Richter / Wyatt Mellow
12. Shawn Riggs / Niomi Mendler
13. Stephen Romanick
14. Bob Foster
15. Ross McClement
18. Rick Weiss
22. Steve Boldt
23. Carline Kropf
25. Susan Nagy
26. Abbey Yuhasz
27. Margot Wilhelm
28. Jackie Penner
31. Daphne Van Delst / Michael Cherevaty

August
02. Kyle Moreau
07. Jim Bell
09. Sarah Hirn-Takahashi
13. Monique Yuhasz
14. Jordan Berchtold
15. Danny Mendler
19. Ray Stagat
20. Werner Krauss
21. Brennan Koopman / Gary Boes
23. Harry Vogt / Ed Penner / Ava Carlaw
26. Herta Eichinger
29. Stacey Vogt / Linda Buick
30. Sigfrid Barta / Kevin Vaillant / Joe Herzig /
Emilio Verdugo Paredes / John Tauro
31. Colin Doyle

Club Picnic

